Country : NORWAY / NO

Prohibited commodities
Standard DHL prohibitions plus:
Antiques
Furs
Ivory
Jewellery
Precious metals & stones
Document Express
General correspondence (business or private), plus:
Airline tickets, blank stock (NI)
Annual reports
Blueprints
[1]
Charts/graphs
Cheques, cashier (NI)
Credit card blanks (NI)
Deeds
Documents, general business
Manuscripts
Passports
Ship manifest-computer generated
Visa applications

Airline tickets, issued/validated
Blank forms
Cash letters (NI)
Cheques, cancelled (NI)
Computer printouts
Credit cards (NI)
Diplomatic mail
Invoices, not blank
Money orders (NI)
Photos as part of business reports
Transparencies

[1]

1. Maximum quantity: 15 pieces; Otherwise send via WPX

Worldwide Package Express
Norwegian Customs requires that every WPX shipment is accompanied by an invoice stating
seller's/consignor's name and address, Norwegian buyer's name and address, description &
quantity of contents, tariff code, unity & total value, currency, Incoterm. If not, shipment may
suffer delay or be returned to origin. Note following WPX restrictions:
Alcoholic beverages
[1]
Bunker oil sample (for analysis)
Drugs: non-prescription
[3]
Drugs: prescription
Foodstuffs
[4]
Grain samples
Ship spares
[6]
Telecommunications equipment
Textile articles
[8]
Tobacco
1. Gifts & shpts containing alcohol will suffer a delay of 1 week to several months due to the
Norwegian Drugs Administration. The consignee needs a permit for alcohol for every shipment.
The invoice must state quantity, brand name, alcohol % & manufacturer. Companies with an
alcohol import license are able to import unlimited amounts of alcohol.
2. Flashpoint must be over 60.5 centigrade.

[2]
[3]
[5]
[7]
[9]

3. For private individuals only, import only allowed if goods originate from Europe. Medical
certificate is required.
4. Contact DHL OSLO specifying contents, quantity and reason for shipping as restrictions may
apply. Import license needed.
5. Maximum weight: 1kg (2 lbs), import license required.
6. Includes oil shpts in transit. Specify name of boat/rig and mark shpt "on transit". Possible
delay: 1 day.
7. Special import permission will only be given to companies with authorization from STF.
Possible delay. Environmental fee on some products.
8. Clothing: consignee must obtain import license.
9. Maximum quantity 250 grams. Duties charged after weight.

Service Impact Notes
WPX shipments addressed to hotels & private consignees can no longer be delivered
until cleared by Norwegian Customs, delay: 2 days. Hospitals, Universities & Institutions
must have detailed information on AWB: name, phone number, building and room
number. Shipments with manifest or invoice information such as: Christmas gift, present,
samples will lead to customs inspection and a delay.

Operation Notes
Not available

